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Abstract. This paper evaluates the relationship between the
cloud modification factor (CMF) in the ultraviolet erythe-
mal range and the cloud optical depth (COD) retrieved from
the Aerosol Robotic Network (AERONET) “cloud mode” al-
gorithm under overcast cloudy conditions (confirmed with
sky images) at Granada, Spain, mainly for non-precipitating,
overcast and relatively homogenous water clouds. Empiri-
cal CMF showed a clear exponential dependence on experi-
mental COD values, decreasing approximately from 0.7 for
COD= 10 to 0.25 for COD= 50. In addition, these COD
measurements were used as input in the LibRadtran radia-
tive transfer code allowing the simulation of CMF values
for the selected overcast cases. The modeled CMF exhib-
ited a dependence on COD similar to the empirical CMF,
but modeled values present a strong underestimation with re-
spect to the empirical factors (mean bias of 22 %). To ex-
plain this high bias, an exhaustive comparison between mod-
eled and experimental UV erythemal irradiance (UVER) data
was performed. The comparison revealed that the radiative
transfer simulations were 8 % higher than the observations
for clear-sky conditions. The rest of the bias (∼ 14 %) may
be attributed to the substantial underestimation of modeled
UVER with respect to experimental UVER under overcast
conditions, although the correlation between both dataset
was high (R2∼ 0.93). A sensitive test showed that the main
reason responsible for that underestimation is the experimen-
tal AERONET COD used as input in the simulations, which
has been retrieved from zenith radiances in the visible range.
In this sense, effective COD in the erythemal interval were
derived from an iteration procedure based on searching the
best match between modeled and experimental UVER values
for each selected overcast case. These effective COD values
were smaller than AERONET COD data in about 80 % of the
overcast cases with a mean relative difference of 22 %.
1 Introduction
The solar ultraviolet (UV) radiation (100–400 nm) represents
a small percentage (∼ 8 %) of the whole solar spectrum at
the top of the atmosphere (Iqbal, 1983). Nevertheless, these
high energetic wavelengths are crucial for numerous photo-
chemical processes throughout the atmosphere. Additionally,
in appropriate doses, UV radiation plays a key role on sev-
eral biological reactions like the synthesis of previtamin D3
(Webb and Holick, 1988), while its overexposure may cause
detrimental adverse effects for humans, plants, animals and
materials (Diffey, 1991, 2004).
UV radiation is attenuated by the complex physical pro-
cesses of scattering and absorption on its way through the
atmosphere, causing a substantial reduction in the UV ra-
diation at the Earth’s surface. The atmospheric ozone is
the main attenuating factor, and its influence on UV radi-
ation at the surface have been widely studied during the
last decades from satellite and ground-based observations
at many locations worldwide (World Meteorological Orga-
nization (WMO, 2010 and references therein). Neverthe-
less, the short-term variability of the UV radiation reaching
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the Earth’s surface is mainly controlled by changes in the
cloud cover which has generally an attenuating effect (up to
80 %) depending on the cloud type, optical depth, and the
distribution across the sky (Alados-Arboledas et al., 2003;
Calbo´ et al., 2005). Additionally, broken-cloud conditions
can produce short-term enhancements in UV irradiance (up
to 30 %) over clear-sky conditions compared with the equiv-
alent cloud-free situations (Estupin˜an et al., 1996; Sabburg
and Calbo´, 2009). Cloud effects on solar radiation are com-
monly expressed by means of the cloud modification fac-
tor (CMF), which is the ratio of the measured or simu-
lated irradiance at the surface under cloudy conditions to the
calculated cloud-free irradiance under the same atmosphere
(Calbo´ et al., 2005).
Numerous studies can be found in the literature about the
evaluation of the CMF in the UV region. Many of them are
based on visual observations of cloud amounts and other
cloud features reporting CMF values as a function of the
parameters observed more often such as cloud cover (typi-
cally recorded in oktas, i.e. eighths of sky), cloud type (cu-
mulus, stratocumulus, cirrus, etc.), cloud height (low, middle,
or high), and relative cloud-Sun position (basically whether
the Sun was obscured by clouds or not) (Paltridge and Bar-
ton, 1978; Josefsson, 1986; Ilyas, 1987; Lubin and Frederick,
1991; Bais et al., 1993; Blumthaler et al., 1994; Frederick
and Steele, 1995; Thiel et al., 1997; Kuchinke and Nunez,
1999; Alados-Arboledas et al., 2003; Mateos et al., 2010;
Esteve et al., 2010). The main two disadvantages of these
parameters are the subjectivity of human observations and
their low frequency (Josefsson and Landelius, 2000). Thus,
in order to avoid these limitations, some studies about the
cloudiness effects on CMF in the UV region have been per-
formed using cloud properties (cloud cover, cloud type, and
degree of solar disk obstruction) derived from automatic sky
cameras (e.g. Schafer et al., 1996; Sabburg and Wong, 2000;
Grant and Heisler, 2000). In addition, some authors analyzed
the cloud effects on UV irradiance by means of concurrent
human or automatic observations of clouds together with
measurements of sunshine duration and/or total solar radi-
ation (Estupin˜an et al., 1996; Josefsson and Landelius, 2000;
Schwander et al., 2002; Trepte and Winkler, 2004; Lo´pez et
al., 2009; Aun et al., 2011).
Most of the works referred in the previous paragraph
reported CMF parameterizations through empirical fits to
cloud cover values for different cloud types or heights, show-
ing a large variability of CMF values corresponding to the
same cloud cover even for a particular location and study
period. This behavior is mainly related to the fact that the
same cloud cover may present different optical character-
istics causing great CMF dispersion (Calbo´ et al., 2005).
Cloud optical depth (COD) or equivalently, column inte-
grated extinction in the cloudy media, is the most funda-
mental cloud property determining the solar radiation at the
Earth’s surface. Thus, numerous theoretical studies using ra-
diative transfer codes have evaluated the interaction between
COD and UV radiation (e.g., Frederick and Snell, 1990;
Wang and Lenoble, 1996; Mayer et al., 1998; Li et al., 2000;
Nichol et al., 2003; Bernhard et al., 2004). However, COD is
one of the most poorly measured climate variables, partially
because remotely sensing clouds from the surface is chal-
lenging (Turner et al., 2007). Consequently, the work that in-
vestigated the influence of experimental COD values on UV
irradiance is limited (e.g., Krzyscin et al., 2003; Mateos et
al., 2011).
In this framework, the present paper is focused on the eval-
uation of the relationship between COD and UV erythemal
irradiance (UVER). For that, simultaneous and independent
experimental COD and UVER measurements were recorded
between April and November 2007 in Granada (Spain). In
addition, modeled UVER values were derived from a ra-
diative transfer code for cloudy conditions using as input,
among others, COD measurements. The variability of mod-
eled and empirical CMF values in the erythemal action range
related to COD changes is investigated, contributing thus to
understand the effects of cloud optical properties on UV ra-
diation.
2 Instrumentation and data
All ground-based data were measured at the radiomet-
ric station located on the rooftop of the Andalusian
Center for Environmental Studies (CEAMA, 37.16◦ N,
3.58◦ W, 680 m a.s.l.) in Granada (southeastern Spain), a
non-industrialized city with a population of about 600 000 in-
habitants including the metropolitan area.
UVER measurements are recorded by a broadband UV
radiometer, model UVB-1, manufactured by Yankee Envi-
ronmental Systems, Inc. (Massachusetts, US). The erythe-
mal action spectrum (280–400 nm) accounts for the effect of
UV radiation on human skin (McKinlay and Diffey, 1987),
being adopted as a standard by the Commission Interna-
tionale de l’ ´Eclairage (CIE). Measurements were sampled
every ten seconds and collected as one minute mean voltages
on Campbell CR10X data acquisition systems. Output volt-
ages are converted into UVER values applying the calibra-
tion factors derived from the calibration campaign of broad-
band UV radiometers which took place at the “El Arenosillo”
INTA station in Huelva (Spain) in September 2007 (Vila-
plana et al., 2009). This campaign included the spectral and
angular characterization of the UVB-1 radiometer and their
absolute calibration, performed through the outdoor inter-
comparison with respect to a reference Brewer spectrora-
diometer (Anto´n et al., 2011a). The relative uncertainty of
the UVER data recorded from broad-band UV radiometers
is around 7 % (Hu¨lsen and Gro¨bner, 2007).
A sun-photometer (CE-318-4, Cimel Electronique
France), included in the NASA Aerosol Robotic Network
(AERONET) network (Holben et al., 1998), is located
near the UVB-1 radiometer. The Cimel sun-photometer is
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designed for retrieving optical and microphysical properties
of aerosols from direct Sun and sky measurements at seven
wavelengths between 340 and 1020 nm under cloud-free
conditions to avoid cloud-contaminated measurements.
In this work, the AERONET level 2 data (the highest
quality AERONET data; cloud screening post-calibrated
data together with manual inspection) were used (Dubovik
and King, 2000). When clouds block the Sun, the sky
conditions are not appropriate for retrieving aerosol or cloud
properties from the attenuation of the direct solar beam.
However, in these situations, the Cimel instrument can be
used for monitoring clouds by means of the AERONET
“cloud mode” observations. In cloud mode, AERONET sun-
photometers point directly up and take 10 zenith radiance
measurements at 9 s intervals for all wavelengths. These
measurements are typically available every 15 min, except
when sun-photometers operate in a normal “aerosol mode”
(i.e., clear-sky or thin cloud conditions) or when wet sensors
detect presences of precipitation.
The method for retrieving cloud optical depth from
AERONET cloud-mode observations requires the presence
of green vegetation in the surrounding area, and uses zenith
radiances at 440 and 870 nm wavelengths, similar to Mar-
shak et al. (2004) and Chiu et al. (2006). At Granada dur-
ing June–November 2007, surface albedo estimates from the
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)
Terra/Aqua Combined Collection 5 products (Schaaf et al.,
2002) were 0.077± 0.004 and 0.262± 0.016 at 440 and
870 nm wavelengths, respectively, with normalized differ-
ence vegetation index (NDVI) values larger than 0.3. This
spectral contrast in surface albedo is comparable with the
value observed at the ARM Oklahoma site (Chiu et al.,
2010), indicating a sufficient presence of green vegetated ar-
eas for our retrieval purposes.
AERONET cloud-mode retrievals represent 1.5 min cloud
optical depth, averaged from instantaneous cloud optical
depths that are estimated by comparing radiance measure-
ments taken every 9 s at 440 and 870 nm wavelengths against
pre-calculated lookup tables. For overcast cases, Chiu et
al. (2010) showed that cloud-mode optical depths agreed to
within 15 % of those from a flux method that was similar
to Min and Harrison (1996). Further descriptions and eval-
uations of the cloud-mode retrieval method can be found in
Chiu et al. (2010).
An All-Sky Imager was used to obtain images of the
whole sky dome in daytime during the study period (Ca-
zorla, 2008a). This instrument is a custom adaptation of a
CCD camera for scientific used with a fish-eye lens pointing
at zenith and has been previously used for cloud cover char-
acterization and retrieval of atmospheric aerosol load (Ca-
zorla et al., 2008b, 2009). All-Sky Imager was used to select
only overcast situations for this study.
3 Methodology
3.1 Empirical CMF
The empirical CMF in the UV erythemal range is evaluated
as:
CMFemp = UVER
cloudy
exp
UVERclearemp
, (1)
where UVERcloudyexp represents the experimental erythemal
data recorded under cloudy (overcast) conditions in Granada
and UVERclearemp corresponds to the erythemal data for the
same solar zenith angle (SZA) and atmospheric conditions
but for clear-sky conditions (cloud-free and low turbid-
ity conditions). These UVERclearemp data are estimated from
the following empirical expression proposed by Madronich
(2007):
UVERclearemp =a(µ0)
b
(
TOC
300
)c
, (2)
where µ0 is the cosine of SZA and TOC is the total ozone
column in Dobson Units (DU). Anto´n et al. (2011b) calcu-
lated the coefficients (a, b and c) for Granada from a regres-
sion analysis using experimental UVER data measured under
clear sky conditions from January 2006 to December 2007.
All-Sky Imager was used to select cloud-free cases (oktas
smaller than 1) while the Cimel sun-photometer guaranteed
simultaneous clear aerosol conditions (aerosol optical depth
(AOD) at 380 and 440 nm smaller than 0.1). Thus, it was
implicitly assumed that the atmospheric aerosol during clear
sky conditions over Granada is the natural background (Lya-
mani et al., 2010). Anto´n et al. (2011b) also validated the
empirical clear-sky model given by expression 2 using data
recorded during a period not previously used for calculating
the fitting coefficients (January–December 2008). The vali-
dation results reported an excellent agreement between the
experimental and empirical data for clear-sky cases with rel-
ative differences smaller than 2.5 %.
3.2 Modeled CMF
The use of a radiative transfer code allows for the evaluation
of the CMF during the study period whenever the model is
properly fed:
CMFmod = UVER
cloudy
mod
UVERclearmod
(3)
The modeled UVERcloudymod and UVER
clear
mod values were de-
rived from the LibRadtran software package whose main tool
is the LibRadtran/UVSPEC model, developed by Mayer and
Kylling (2005). The pSeudospherical DIScrete Ordinate Ra-
diative Transfer (SDISORT) method numerically solves the
radiative-transfer equation in a vertically non-homogeneous
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plane-parallel atmosphere, running in 16 stream mode. We
implemented the UVSPEC model using standard profiles
from the standard atmosphere midlatitude summer (afglms),
and midlatitude winter (afglmw), which comprise 50 levels
between 0 and 120 km (Anderson et al., 1986). The model
uses as input the daily TOC data provided by the Ozone Mon-
itoring Instrument (OMI) (Levelt et al., 2006). Additionally,
a fixed surface UV albedo of 0.035 was assumed in all simu-
lations. This value was derived for the study site from the
UV albedo climatology over Europe, within the European
Union’s action COST-726, “Long term changes and clima-
tology of UV radiation over Europe” (Litynska et al., 2010).
For the simulation of the UVERcloudymod data, we assumed
a vertically homogeneous cloud layer inserted between 2
and 3 km a.s.l. (1320–2320 m above ground) with an effec-
tive droplet radius of 10 µm which is an appropriate value for
liquid water clouds in midlatitudes (Min and Harrison, 1996;
Kylling et al., 2005; Binyamin et al., 2010; Mateos et al.,
2011). To characterize the optical properties of clouds, the
experimental COD derived from AERONET “cloud mode”
observations are used as input in the UVSPEC model. Addi-
tionally, aerosols were also taken into account in these simu-
lations. Thus, the spring-summer and fall-winter aerosol pro-
files given by Shettle (1989) were used. We chose an ur-
ban aerosol type and the impact of the aerosol loading in
the boundary was expressed by means of daily averages of
the Angstrom’s coefficients (α and β) retrieved from the
Cimel sun-photometer. In addition, the daily average val-
ues of single scattering albedo and the asymmetry factor re-
trieved from this instrument at 440 nm were also included
in the simulations. When persistent cloudy conditions were
present throughout a day, and no Cimel measurements were
available, an interpolation between the closest daily averages
values was performed.
UVERclearmod values were modeled assuming cloud-free con-
ditions. In addition, the atmospheric aerosol for these sim-
ulations is the natural background. For that, we set to con-
stant values of 1.20 and 0.03 for α and β, and 0.88 and 0.68
for the single scattering albedo and the asymmetry factor,
respectively. These values are set based on averages of the
Cimel sun-photometer measurements under clear conditions
(AOD at 380 and 440 nm smaller than 0.1) during the period
January–December 2007 at Granada.
4 Results and discussion
Figure 1 exhibits the empirical CMF values as a function
of the 1.5-min average AERONET COD data recorded at
Granada under overcast situations. The empirical CMF val-
ues shown in this plot were obtained from the average
of the experimental UVER data measured within ±1 min
(three 1-min UVER measurements) around each Cimel sun-
photometer measurement. Additionally, to select the over-
cast conditions, the information about cloud cover derived
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Fig. 1. The empirical and modeled CMF as a function of the
AERONET COD data recorded at Granada under overcast situa-
tions.
from the All-Sky Imager is employed in this work. Thus,
only those pairs of values CMF-COD recorded under a cloud
cover of 8 oktas and a sky-cover percentage of opaque clouds
larger than 90 % are shown in the plot (95 overcast cloud
cases). In addition, since cloud-mode retrievals are based on
water cloud assumption, ice cloud cases need to be mini-
mized to warrant a meaning intercomparison in Fig. 1. Un-
fortunately, information on cloud boundaries from ground-
based active instruments (lidar) was not available during
the time period of interest. To estimate the possibility of
ice cloud contamination in our intercomparison, we checked
cloud phase retrievals from MODIS cloud product Level 2
data (collection 5), focusing on overpasses that have time dif-
ferences less than 30 min from cloud-mode measurements.
As a result, 85 % of MODIS retrievals correspond to liquid
phase.
It can be seen from Fig. 1 that CMF decreases approxi-
mately exponentially as COD increases, making evident that
surface UVER is very sensitive to this atmospheric variable.
Thus, for fairly thick clouds of optical thickness of 10 (clouds
through which the Sun’s outline generally cannot be seen
from the surface) UVER reaching the Earth’s surface is about
70 % the amount of its clear-sky value. This percentage di-
minishes quickly as cloud increases its optical thickness until
a value of about 25 % for COD around 50. From this value of
optical thickness, the UVER transmission decreases slowly
due to the already high contribution to radiation reflected to
space.
Figure 1 also shows the modeled CMF values (Eq. 3)
which present a reduced variability for each COD value
while it is obvious the large dispersion of empirical CMF
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values corresponding to the same COD value. For instance,
for a fixed COD of 20, the empirical CMF values range be-
tween 0.4 and 0.7 while the modeled CMF values are around
0.4 with a very slight variability mainly related to the use
of a homogenous cloud layer of fixed characteristics. This
result suggests that one-dimensional radiative transfer the-
ory based on a homogenous cloud layer cannot completely
explain the actual variability of surface UVER associated
with changes on the complicated inhomogeneous structure
of cloud field. Additionally, Fig. 1 also exhibits that mod-
eled CMF values clearly underestimate the empirical data,
being the mean value (±1 standard deviation) of relative
differences (CMFmod−CMFemp/CMFemp) of (−22± 13) %.
From Eqs. (1) and (3), this substantial bias can be associ-
ated with two possible causes: UVERcloudymod values are smaller
than UVERcloudyexp and/or UVERclearmod values are larger than
UVERclearemp .
To investigate these two possible causes, Fig. 2 displays
two plots with the correlation of UVER values for cloudy
and clear-sky conditions. Thus, the empirical UVER against
modeled values for the ideal clear-sky conditions are shown
in Fig. 2 (top). It can be seen that although the correla-
tion is excellent (R2∼ 0.99) and the spread is very small
(RMSE∼ 3.9 %), the modeled UVER data are notably higher
(mean bias of 8.7 %) than the empirical values, which can ex-
plain a substantial part of the large bias found in the modeled
CMF (i.e., Fig. 1).
To understand the sources of the 8.7 % bias, we evalu-
ated modeled and empirical values against experimental data
for clear-sky conditions, although one should bear in mind
that experimental data have a relative uncertainty of 7 %
(Hu¨lsen and Gro¨bner, 2007). By selecting clear-sky cases
that have oktas smaller than 1 and AOD values smaller than
0.1 at 380 and 440 nm, the resulting 549 cases show that the
mean relative differences between modeled and experimen-
tal data was (+8± 5) %, which agrees with reported biases
(smaller than 10 % for clear-sky conditions) in numerous
inter-comparisons using the LibRadtran code (e.g., Mayer et
al., 1997; Kylling et al., 1998; de Backer et al., 2001). How-
ever, since this bias is comparable with measurement un-
certainty, errors from radiative transfer calculations could be
negligible, indicating that a reduction in measurement uncer-
tainty will potentially help refine the empirical relationship
and consequently lower the bias for clear-sky conditions.
On the other hand, the relationship between experimen-
tal and modeled UVER data under cloudy conditions is
shown in Fig. 2 (bottom). The correlation is reasonably good
(R2∼ 0.93), but it is obvious that the model clearly underes-
timates the measured data with a high mean bias of 14.5 %.
Therefore, most of the bias found for modeled CMF (∼ 22 %)
is associated with the overestimation of the cloud effects
on surface UVER values by the radiative transfer code. The
main cause of this overestimation may be related to the cloud
parameters used as input in the simulations. Thus, in order
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Fig. 2. Top: the empirical UVER against modeled values for the
ideal clear-sky conditions corresponding to actual cloudy cases.
Bottom: correlation between experimental and modeled UVER data
under cloudy conditions. The solid black line is the zero bias line,
unit slope.
to analyze the influence of these parameters on the modeled
UVER, we have performed a sensitive test with several sce-
narios for each cloudy case:
(a) Geometrical depth of the cloud layer is evaluated by
means of four different thicknesses: 1 km (Scenario A.1),
2 km (Scenario A.2), 3 km (Scenario A.3) and 4 km (Sce-
nario A.4). The height of the cloud bottom was set to
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/12/11723/2012/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 12, 11723–11732, 2012
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2 km a.s.l. and the effective radius of cloud droplets was
set to 10 µm for all four cases.
(b) Cloud altitude is studied positioning the 1 km thick cloud
layer at different heights with a fixed effective radius of
10 µm: 1–2 km (Scenario B.1), 2–3 km (Scenario B.2),
3–4 km (Scenario B.3), 4–5 km (Scenario B.4) and 5–
6 km (Scenario B.5).
(c) The effective radius is analyzed setting values of 5, µm
(Scenario C.1), 7.5 µm (Scenario C.2), 10 µm (Scenario
C.3), 12.5 µm (Scenario C.4) and 15 µm (Scenario C.5)
for the 1 km thick cloud located between 2 and 3 km.
Scenarios A.1, B.2 and C.3 correspond to the same cloudy
situation (cloud inserted between 2 and 3 km a.s.l. with an ef-
fective droplet radius of 10 µm), which has been used as fixed
cloud situation, reference, in all simulations of this work.
Thus, Fig. 3 shows three plots with the ratio of each sce-
nario to the reference as a function of the COD used as input
in the simulations. The ratios for the scenario A (variation
of geometrical thickness) are displayed in Fig. 3 (top). It can
be seen that surface UVER for geometrically-thick clouds
are smaller than for geometrically-thin clouds with identical
optical thickness. This result could be attributed to an am-
plification of UV absorption by the tropospheric ozone lo-
cated within clouds due to the enhancement in the optical
path by scattering processes, as was evidenced and explained
by several authors (Frederick and Lubin, 1988; Wang and
Lenoble, 1996; Mayer et al., 1998). The described amplifica-
tion effect depends on the amount of ozone inside the clouds,
and consequently it depends on their geometrical thickness,
being stronger for clouds with large vertical extent than for
geometrically-thin clouds. Additionally, the ratios also show
an appreciable dependence on the optical thickness, decreas-
ing with increasing COD, which indicate that the amplifica-
tion effect is also closely associated with the variation of the
optical path inside the clouds. Nevertheless, all relative dif-
ferences with respect to the reference scenario are smaller
than 5 % for COD values below 40, and only increase to val-
ues around 15 % for the highest COD. On the other hand,
Fig. 3 (middle) exhibits that ratios for scenario B are almost
insensitive to the variation of the cloud base height. The rel-
ative differences of the modeled UVER with respect to those
derived from the reference scenario are smaller than 5 % for
the whole range of COD. It is evident that the cloud scatter-
ing is dominant to molecules and aerosols scattering what-
ever the cloud altitude is. Finally, Fig. 3 (bottom) shows that
larger cloud droplet radius (scenario C) increases the forward
cloud scattering and thus the surface UVER values, but rela-
tive differences smaller than 3 % for all COD values indicate
that the droplet size variability does not have crucial influ-
ence on surface UVER.
To conclude, when COD is added as input to the model,
changes on effective droplet radius, geometrical thickness
and altitude of the clouds introduce systematic errors in
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Fig. 3. Top: the ratio of scenario A (variation of top-base cloud dis-
tance) to the reference scenario (A.1) as a function of the COD.
Middle: the ratio of scenario B (variation of the cloud base height)
to the reference (B.2) as a function of the COD. Bottom: the ratio of
scenario C (variation of cloud droplet radius) to the reference (C.3)
as a function of the COD.
simulating cloudy UVER data and, consistently, in deriv-
ing CMF values. However, these errors are rather small
compared with those resulting from variations in COD (see
Fig. 1). Only the variation of geometrical thickness for large
COD values could involve some uncertainty in the simula-
tions. These results are in agreement with the conclusions
reported in Forster (1995) and Wang and Lenoble (1996).
From the above results, the underestimation of modeled
UVER with respect to the experimental UVER in Fig. 2 (bot-
tom) may be mainly related to the AERONET COD data
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used as input in the model. Thus, while for each UVER sim-
ulation the COD is assumed constant and thus represents a
hemispherical property of clouds, AERONET cloud-mode
retrievals mainly represent overhead cloud properties in low
cloud situations. If clouds are homogeneous, this intrinsic
difference in COD representativeness introduces no discrep-
ancy in inter-comparison results. In reality, clouds are het-
erogeneous; therefore, cloud-mode retrievals are generally
larger than those from hemispherical radiation measurements
due to their concave relationship with cloud optical depth (as
shown in Chiu et al., 2006).
To check the previous assumption, the effective optical
thickness in the UV erythemal range has been derived from
an iteration procedure proposed by Leontyeva and Stammes
(1994) using modeled and experimental UVER values. Thus,
for each cloudy case, successive modeled UVER values have
been simulated from UVSPEC varying the COD inputs with
a step of 0.5 (cloud layer is fixed between 2 and 3 km with
an effective droplet radius of 10 µm) and with real aerosol
information also included in the simulations. The iterative
process is finished when for a given COD value the relative
difference between the modeled and experimental UVER
values is smaller than 1 %. The model COD is the effec-
tive optical thickness resulting from the iteration. There-
fore, the term “effective” indicates the COD value that used
as input in the code best agrees with experimental UVER
data. Figure 4 shows the relationship between AERONET
COD and the effective values in the erythemal range derived
from the method described previously. The correlation be-
tween both data sets is fairly good (R2∼ 0.8), with a sig-
nificantly large spread (RMSE∼ 39 %). Additionally, it can
be seen that in most cases the effective COD values are
lower than the AERONET data. This underestimation oc-
curs in around 80 % of all cloudy cases. The mean value of
the relative differences (CODEFEC−CODAERO/CODAERO)
is −22 %. These results confirm the assumption that COD
values in the erythemal range are smaller than AERONET
COD data which has been obtained from two wavelengths in
the visible range. Therefore, a substantial part of the biases
shown in Figs. 1 and 2 (bottom) for the modeled values may
be associated with this issue.
5 Conclusions
The analysis of cloud optical effects in the erythemal range
by means of COD data retrieved from AERONET “cloud
mode” have provided several relevant conclusions. For cases
with non-precipitating, overcast and relatively homogeneous
water clouds, empirical CMF values have shown a clear
exponential dependence with respect to experimental COD
data. In general, CMF values decrease from 0.7 to 0.25 when
cloud optical depth increases from 10 to 50.
AERONET COD data were also used as input in radia-
tive transfer simulations to obtain modeled CMF, which ex-
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Fig. 4. Correlation between AERONET COD and effective COD
values in the erythemal range. The solid black line is the zero bias
line, unit slope.
hibited a large underestimation of empirical values (∼ 22 %).
A substantial part of this bias may be due to that the radia-
tive transfer simulations were 8 % higher than the observa-
tions for clear-sky conditions. This result highlights that the
use of an empirical model for the estimation of ideal cloud-
less conditions clearly reduce the uncertainty of CMF val-
ues. The rest of the bias (∼ 14 %) was associated with the
underestimation of surface UVER under cloudy cases by the
radiative transfer model. The detailed analyses of this large
underestimation reported relevant results. Thus, when exper-
imental COD are included as input in the code, variations of
the other cloud parameters (geometrical thickness, height of
the top or bottom, effective droplet radius) present a reduced
influence on UVER simulations. Therefore, the main reason
responsible for the significant differences between modeled
and experimental UVER data under cloudy conditions was
the AERONET COD used in the model.
For around 80 % of the overcast cases, an iteration method
showed that the effective COD values (those that find the best
match between modeled and experimental UVER values) are
smaller than AERONET COD data. This result might be par-
tially explained by the use of zenith radiances to retrieve
the AERONET COD data (representing the cloud overhead),
while the effective COD is derived from UVER fluxes (rep-
resenting the entire hemisphere).
In conclusion, the inclusion of AERONET COD as input
in 1-D radiative transfer codes could produce additional un-
certainties in the modeled hemispherical UV fluxes under
cloudy conditions. Nevertheless, the combination of the ex-
perimental UV data and the AERONET “cloud mode” obser-
vations is very promising.
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